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Praise. MIUIQNAIRE HERMITS.

Over-Wo- rk Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Itobealfcy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.
Observations of Passing Events.

terloo road, London, at the advanced
age of. ninety-on- e years. For many
a year fit) poj-vfti-

it had entered his
'

poor attic; his meals vpr served
and placed outside his door at stated
intervals. He was never known to

Among Them Some Miserly Americans,
Two Russians, and a Frenchman. My HaiTl

Ran Aioau

Praise is the pay that faithful folks
deserve

The pi'ecioiis currency
That passes in the realm of honest

Ml the blood in your baJy passes throurh
kidneys once every three minutes While Tjir Commonwealth would lay not a single pebble in the way o:

the stream of rho
ywicvi, outtcas ior ute Jamestown reposition ana

Lawlessness at PInp Rparh the State of Virginia through that great enter- -

The kidneys are yourblood purifiers, they fil-
ter t the waste or

in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.

prise, we are free to sav that we ar In svmnn.:V.

(Tit-Bits- .)

Not long ago there died in New
York Samuel Dunlap, an octogena-
rian, who although he could any day
have written a chcdi for million
and yet have remained rich, lived"
for forty years with a housekeeper
as sole attendant, on the expendi-fu- r

--wpart from drink of a work

men,
The counterfeit of which is flattery.
Praise is ttie language of the Upper

Home,
For when, at set of sun,

God's servants home ward hies ex- -

pectantlyi

thy with the strictures which the Richmond Timfi.s-r.iSn..r- eh W Q,ra,w

cross his threshold, and he died
alone in the one ill-- f urnished room
in which, though he had an income
of 30,000 pounds annually, he spent
bo frijiny years of sordid and self-impos-ed

confinement.

Cotton at Six tents Per Spool.

P,, . . Il l
-- &IW-1,

ism coS Cm ! iaWles5ness at 1 ine Beach, which is in close proximity to the Exposition- r--
cess of uric acid in the grounds. It is stated that at Pine Beach the Sabbath is disregarded bvDlooa, due to neglectedl.i.iney trouble. mose who run slot machines, saloons and other joints of wickedness and He hears love's greeting in the words

Don't have a falling out with
your hair. It might leave you !

Then what? That would mean
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough
hair. Keep your hair.at home1.
Fasten it tightly to your scalp!
You can easily do it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. It is something
more than a simple hair dress-
ing. It is a hair medicine, a
hair tonic, a hair food.

ing man. Diiniig all th? Jon tier- -"Well done." Thc fact that the thread trust hasdebauchery. The Times-Dispatc- h says that ordinarily this would be
local mattpr for tha

bsrSe"VSes !ck or unsteady
: TL cne feel ashfn trouble- - becauS2 the hearth Praise is the cordial for dejectedW1V, uuiuvnucs iNorxoiK county; dui unaer the circum

minds,stances it becomes more than a local interest, Visitors from all parts ofiiiu arieries.Uoed to be isidered that The sedative for gloom,tne COUntrV nrd nf TV,t,:; . .1 ......
iiiiiKmg ooservation 01 an mat passes; inat drives disease and canker out

iod he was known to purchase one
suit of clothes, a cheap pair of gray
trousers, and two top coats. He
had four' Stfftw b?ts in sixteen years,
and for the last of theni lie iJ2id

shilling.
Mrs, Ealden, his housekeeper,

usd to cwt his hair once a month,
and she had instructions to gave the

ui, lawlessness at rine ueach makes a bad impression. It ouo-h- t to hp

raised the rjrlee oi that useful and
necessary article has attract.! little
attention save among dealers and
persona who use a great deal of it.
The addUlon of one cent to the price
of a spool of thft-a- will not ineon- -'

venience many people and will be
paid without protest. Let us see,

'

however, what the effect will be

of life,stopped tor the sake of right, and in the name of the good State of Vir And fills our days with a perpetual
The best kind of a testimonial" Sold ior over Bixty years. "

bloom.

troubles were to be traced to the kidneys
C0'.s..uticnal ciseases have their berin-mx- gin kidney trouble.

.JJ.f.V! Sick ycu can mte no mistake

.....I Vs ; f,n.s 'our Sidneys. The mild
awemp-Koo- t .the great kidneyreSy i,oon realized. It stands the highest for itsv.vnderful cures of the most distressing casesana is sola orn.ts merits i'

by J. C. Ayer Co.. I.OW.U, Mul,Also iuaq ujUboturor of
ginia every true patriot will discountenance it. The Times-Dispatc- h well
says that it were better for the State of Virginia to have no Exposition at
all than to have such influences going out from it to misrepresent the true

This world is staggering 'neath a load 9 SARSAPARILLA.Ayershair and put it in a mattress, as it
tfas a pity to waste it," and when

of blame,
For censure holds the reins,

R8V PECTORAL.with respect to result from the view Ispirit of the people of that grand old commonwealth. We have no doubt
that the press of Virginia will join in doing everything possible for the

Mr. Dunlap's frock c'dat showedAnd men are goaded to despair and
t.er.t and one-dol-kri signs of wear she cut off its tails anddeath No Sscrct?.suppression of the evils.Ycr. may have aS'yHre By captious critics with unbridled

point of the thread Manufactur .

Before the increased price was
announced the thread manufacturers
priced their goods at 55 e?nts per
dozen spools. This price, however,
was subject to several discounts

imple bottle
converted it into a jacket. For the
last eight years of his life this odd

by mail Home of Swamp-Roo- t. brain.
Few men in the service of.this State, or any other State as to that, haw

Tree. alSo pamphlet telling you how to findout :i you have kidney or bladder troubleMention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer& Co., Binsrhamton. N. Y.

Give me to-d- ay the praise that is ihy
man lived entirely in a back room of
his house" and spent his time in

. ,

meed,
Nor keep approval hid;

drinking whisky and champagne Whereby the dealer finally secured
his thread from the manufacturer atmake any

the name. his one extravagance of which hemistake, hut
Knot. Dr.

Punt
Jiieinl'or
Kilmer'.--

A rose-lea- f in my hand to-da- y will

Dad "My son, I want to tell you
that the secret of my success, as it
must be of any man's, U hard work.
I

The Son "Sh! Dad; 1 don't care
to hear other people's secrets, and I

too much of a gentleman to take
advantage of information gained that
way. Say no more." Cleveland
Leader.

naa a greater and better influence than Governor R. B. Glenn. He is
GOV. Glenn's Great Wortb

almost ubi(3uitous, for wherever and whenever
there is service to be rendered for the State's

best interest or the interest of any of its people, Governor Glenn turns up on
time. It has been stated that at the National Editorial Association in
Norfolk two weeks ago he delivered an address that outclassed the effort

wamp Hoot, and tlic address pleasei'rhanitou. . v.. ,, nvn. l.h Far more than flowers on my coffin'.i "'nn.

0. P. SMITH, M. D. lid. George Whitman in"Ser
vice.

of President Roosevelt. And it is said that Governor Glenn's influence
had much to do in the election of Mr. H. B. Varner as president of the

A Wonderful Horse.
i iivsician and Surgeon,

Scotland Xeck, N. C.
l :1 in iul Xen- - Bank Iluildinir.

45 1-- 2 cents per dozen. There5 are T

1-- 3 dozen spools to the pound of cot-

ton, hence the manufacturer sold his
finished product at the fat price of
$2.40 per pound.

The new price, which has caused
the retailer to add a cent to the
price of each spool, is given as 67
cents per dozen, but being subject
to the three discounts is finally
found to be 54.97 cents per dozen,
or $2.93 per pound for the finished
product. When compared to the

would often consume five bottles in
a single day,

A similar eccentric was George T.
Cline, of Chicago, who left over a
million pounds sterling at his death
a short time ago. After the World's
Fair Mr. Cline bought a hotel of
seventy-fiv- e rooms and lived there
alone in a single room, occupying
his time in playing the violin. .For
days together not a glimpse of him
was seen, and then he would repair
to a cheap restaurant and eat a meal
which cost him five pence, and for
which he provided the tea. He

He Fired the Stick.

"I have fired !h walking-flic- k l'v'
carried over 1 y'nr, on account of a

i ire that resisted every kind of treat-
ment, until I tried Buck! mi's Arnica

--national Editorial Association. And so it is with our Chief Executive eve-
ry time. He puts in good words and good work for the State and for the
people of the State at every turn. He has grown on the people very much
since his election as Governor, notwithstanding his popularity was great be the sore andSalve; that has healed

(New York World.)
A horse that can spell, read add,

subtract, multiply, and distinguish
colors among its many accomplish-
ments, deserves to be credited with
as much intelligence as an ordinary
human being. Such a horse King
Pharaoh is declared to be, called by
those who have seen him the most

DR- - J- - p- - WIMBERLEY,

Puvsj.cian axd Surgeon,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Orlice on Depot Street.

fore. About the only criticism any one has heard against Governor Glenn has made me a happy man," v. rites John
Garrett, of North Mills. X. C, Guaran-
teed for Tiles I'.urns, elc, by E. T.
Whitehead tt Co., druggists. ".

price of other cotton goods this price
Seems extraordinarily exorbitant,
notwithstanding the fact that the
best thread is manufactured from the

be?n by the whiskey people of the State, who think he is too ardent a pro-
hibitionist. But he speaks in front of a conviction worthy of any states,
man, and so he can well bear the criticisms of those who are not in sympa-
thy with those convictions. No Governor of any State has ever been more
outspoken for civic righteousness, and his efforts and influence are already
bearing good fruit and will for a long time to come.

l. J. C. LIVERM0N,

DENTIST.

allowed himself twelve shillings a
month for food, and apart from his
beloved violin found his principal
pleasure in seeking out Irishmen

In Courtesy Only: "Do you ever
talk back to your wife?" asked tho
solicitous friend. "Sometimes, "ans-
wered Mr. Meekson; "a very little;
just to show her that I have not gone
to s ! cc r . . " - Waal l i '.' t on . t ;i r

Ollicc up stairs in White-
head Buildincr.

grades of long staple cotton. At 6
cents per spool, the present retail
price of thread, the farmer is buy-
ing his cotton back at $C.4S per
pound. Augusta Herald.

marvelous horse in the world.
Those who have never seen the

horse perform should not accredit
the act of achievement to the train-
er rather than to the horse, as being
the controller of an intelligence rare
nd supreme.
The semblance of human intelli

with rich brogues and buying food
and liquor for them in order to hear
them talk.

( ifice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock
and 2 to 5 o'clock. While Eastern North Carolina is in a thousand ways a most favored re-

gion, and is especially adapt0:! to ra.-..-st
agri-ieuliur- products, its farmers i. u tinjr, ticciieituvereu nut ua ItThe nieuicine that sets Hie wuoi.- - won

the summit of a mountion in Penn
sylvania there is living today a memmake one great mistake- - They are industri"A Tremendous Drain on The

Countrv "
US' eneretic honest and praiseworthy; but

lT 1 j j i i i i .i

gence in the performance of special
feats by some educated horses is due
altogether to the skill of the trainer

H W. NIXON,

Refracting Optician,
Watch Maker, Jeweler, En

thinking,
The remedy on which al! doctors agre

The prescriptions all your friends ar
taking is

1 lollister's Koeky Mountain Tea.
i:. T. Whitehead it Go.

ber of one of the richest families in
America, a man reputed to be enoriney nave not yet iearnea now to maKe tneir

farms take care of themselves. They have never yet properly seen the mously wealthy. From year's end

Tinculcs for the kidneys strengthen
these organs and assist in drawing poi-
son from the blood. Try them for
rheumatism, kidney, bladder trouble,
for lumbago and tired worn out feel-

ing. They bring quick relief. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed. E. T. Whitehead &

Co.

The good we ought to do will nev-

er be done unless we do it.
The man who prays to be nothing

generally is.

Hi

ill

1

. i.

4
J

.1 i

to year's end this hermit of the hillsgraver,
Scotland Nock importance of raising their home supplies. Over almost every road andN. C. spends his days alone; he does

thoroughfare leading to and from our market towns, large or small, num his own cooking and housework,
bers and numbers of wagons and carts pass daily loaded with corn and

Dora The wretch! To propose to
both of us the same night!

Flora How shall we punish him?
Dora I tell you - you accept him,

dear. I 'hi ladel ph ia I nq u i rer.

washes his own linen in a neigboring
stream, catches his own trout.shootshay with which to feed the teams that draw the plows in the cultivated
his own game, cultivates his ownfields. Thousands and thousands of dollars are sent west every week for

these supplies which could and should be raised here at home. While

in making the animal understand by
signs that it is to execute certain
acts taught it, but this is the first
instance on record that a horse has
qualified to be taught by reasoning,
and King Pharaoh has demonstrated
abundantly to competent authorities
that the acme of horse sense has
been reached, in his case at any
rate.

King Pharaoh is owned by Dr. D.
E Boyd, a veterinary surgeon, of
Columbia, S. C, where the horse is
at present. Dr. Boyd bought the
horse when it was a year old, and
for the last four years and a half he
has had him in training. King Pha-
raoh is a beautiful specimen of the

McBRYDE WEBB,

Attorney and Counselor at
Law,

21 Atlantic Trust Building
Norfolk, Va.

Notary Public. Bell Phone 374

gDWARD L. TRAVIS,

Attorney and Counselor at
Law,

Halifax, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands

Tineules are for the Kidneys and
Bladder. They bring quick relief to
backache, rheiitnatiMn, lumbago, tired
worn out feelings. They produce nat-

ural action of the kidneys in filtering
waste matter out of the blood. '.".0 days
treatment .$1 .(Ml. Money refunded ii

Tineules are not satisfactory. E. T.
Whitehead .t Go.

This little pig went to market,"
doesn't amuse tonight.

Baby not well; what's the matter, her
dear little cheeks are so white;

Toor little tummy is aching, naughty
old pain go away,

Cascasweet mother must give her, then
she'll lie bright as the day.

It is sold here hy E. T. Whitehead &
Co.

vegetables, milks his own goat, and
makes his own bread. He never re-

ceives or sends a letter, never sees a
newspaper, and holds no communica-
tion with the outside world with the
exception of an occassional chat with
a young farmer who brings him
flour, eggs, and meat once a week.

Another millionaire, hermit, who a
very few years ago died in Moscow,
was Mr. G. G. Solodovniyoff, who
had made a fortune variously esti

here and there a fairly intelligent and seemingly successful farmer will tell
you that it pays him to raise cotton and peanuts and buy corn and hay, it
is hard for him to give satisfactory proof of his statement. Indeed, intel-

ligent and thoughtful observers will challenge such statement at every
point and will give as illustrations to support the challenge the thrift and
independence of the farmers who have their supplies all at home. Given
a community of farmers in which every one has his corn barn, his hay lofts
and his smoke house well filled with these home products, and you have a
community in which there are no mortgage sales, no "distressed" cotton;
nor does the tax collector have any trouble in gathering the proper tribute
from such good citizens to bear their patriotic share in the public expense
of the county or state.

The devil may sometimes get a new
hook and line, but he keeps on fish-
ing with the same old bait.horse, and stands 14 hands and weighs

You are never apt to have to p:'...--?

an examination in which an intimate
knowledge of the various brands of
whiskey will help you.

No greater mistake can be made than
to consider lightly the rveidi nce of dis-

ease in your system. Don't take des-

perate chances on ordinary medicine.
I'se J lollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
:T cents, Tea or Tablets. E. T White-
head it Co.

iLL H. J0SEY,
General Insurance Agent,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

For Over Sixty Years

Mrs. Winslow,s Soothing Syrup has
been used for sixty years by millions
of mothers for their chidren while teeth-
ing with perfect smvess. It soothes t he
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cure wind colic, and is the best remedy
for Diarrhoae. It will relieve the jioor
little sufferer immediately. Sold bv

320 pounds. He is from an Indian pony
sired by an Arabian stallion. His
white coat is prettily marked with
spots of yellow and black, a slight
tinge of blue encircling the yellow
marks. One eye is blue and the
other black. The mane is long, and
is streaked with the same colors that
mark the body.

In public exhibition Dr. Boyd has
invited strangers to step into the

mated at from four to ten millions
by colossal speculations on the
Bourse. So many and varied were
his investments that it was said the
handling of coupons alone gave em-

ployment to ten girls. And yet this
lord of millions, who might have ri-

valed kings in the splendor of his
palaces; lived for years in a tumble-
down two-stor-y cottage, surrounded
by sordid and rotten furniture. For

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

f : ..;.- -' wr P'er.f. ot.rl tirail t f1.i ell half.
K5 t i :.. HPnv).

jTvvlSNevfr Tails to Eeatore Gray
druggists in every part of the world.U'iiA'rWS3l U.au to its xoutnxui

.U'f.'f'i agjCuftiS scalp diwasea & hair. tailing.
Iwentv -- five cents a lx.ttle. Be sure

Ask For Allen's Foot Ease,

A jiowder for swoolen, tired, hr.t,smart-
ing feet. Sample, sent FliKE. Also
Free Sample of the Foot-EaskSaxita-

Coux-Ba- u, a new invention. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Uoy.N. V. O- It

and ask for Mrs. Winslow.s Soothing
Syrup. Guaranteed under the Food
and Drug Act, JtincSOth, T.'OO, Serial
Number 1097.

ring and write mathematical prob-
lems in six figures on a blackboard,
and the horse has furnished the so-

lution without a sign or cue from its
trainer. It will pick out a designat-
ed flagfrom a lot of colored flags
when asked to do so. The horse has

Day & Hedges,

Livery
Buggies
Harness
Whips
Robes

Tarboro, North Carolina

no trouble in picking out a dime or
a quarter or a half dollar piece from
a pile of silver coins, and can spell its
own name or that of any person in

The Baptist University For Women,
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

High-grad- e school for women. Thirty --four officers and teachers. Di
plomas given in the Arts, Sciences, and Philosophy, and in Music, Art, Ex-

pression, and Business. Excellent equipment for teaching and illustratii'.
the Sciences. Distinct School of the Bible. Full Business School, in charge
of a competent instructor. Art School, including Oil, Applied Design, and
China painting. Regular Normal Course, elective for A. B. degree.
Special short course for Public School teachers. School of Music, with ten
teachers and giving instruction in Piano, Voice, Violin, and Pipe Organ.
Comfort of students looked after by a lady physician, nurse, lady principal,
and matron. Board, furnished rooms, literary tuition, heat, baths, and
fees for physician, nurse, gymnasium, and library, $191.00 a year: in the
Club, $50.00 to $55.00 less. Next session opens September 4, 1907.

For catalogue and all information, address
-4t R. T. VANN, President,

That was a noble response by the citizens of Mount Airy some days ago
by which a considerable amount of money was raised to lift a mortgage

from the estate of Rev. Mr. Easter, who was
Noble Response to Need.

killed some time ago at. his home in a most

dastardly manner. Mr. Easter, a Dunkard minister, was an ardent tem-

perance advocate and prohibitionist. Some white men of Surry county
had been arrested charged with illicit distillery of whiskey. Mr. Easter
was a prominent witness in the case, and a few days after his testimony
was given he was called to his front door at night by some person un-

known to him and was shot down in the darkness, and died in a few mo-

ments. Seldom does one hear of such fiendish conduct against society as

was marked in the murder of Mr. Easter.. He was a high toned gentle-

man, of upright life, and in testifying against the law breakers of his com-

munity he did nothing more than any and every patriot should do. The

good people of the State would be glad to learn that the murderers of Mr.

Easter had been apprehended and brought to full justice. Thus far only

one man has been arrested, and he denies the charge of the murder, but

confesses that he was with the crowd that killed Mr. Easter. Great honor

it is to the people of Mount Airy and community that they show their pro-

test against such an outrage by contributing money to save the estate of

Mr. Easter to his good and worthy family. Hasten the coming of the

time when our land and country may be freed from the curse of the liquor
traffic in all its forms. Up and work, ye champions of the great cause of

temperance, for the work is large and its needs are pressing. While, with

appreciation be it said, there are few such cases as here recorded, the vic-

tims in the number of those whoof strong drink are legion, not only are

personally destroyed by it, but those who innocently suffer in the loss of

fathers husbands and other relatives and friends, to say nothing of the
untold suffering which cannot be named or described.

the audience provided the name is a
short one, which it has been taught,
demonstrating perfectly that the
horse understands what it is asked
to do by the sound of the words
spoken.

King Pharaoh has been put to
HOLL;STE.."

fcuntsln Tea Nuggets

weeks together he never put his head
outside his front door, and he spent
half his time in his dressing gown.
When his will was opened it was
found that he had left the whole of
his stupendous fortune for philan-
thropic purposes, from building
schools for girls to providing cheap
lodgings for the working classes.

When Mr. Paul Colassen, the fam-
ous hermit of Paris, died recently, it
was stated that for the last twenty-seve- n

years of his life he had lived
exclusively on a diet of eggs and
bread, supplied to him every third
day by an old servant, the only hu-

man being he ever allowed to enter
the magnificent mansion to which he
had retired on the tragic death of
his favorite nephew. During all these
years he had nursed his grief in sol-

itude, never once, so far as is known
leaving the gorgeous palace which he
had converted into a prison.

St Petersburg recently lost her
most remarkble character in the per-
son of a millionaire count who, in
spite of his immense wealth, lived a
life of the most sordid poverty and
self-denia- l. His figure, clothed in
rags, was a familiar spectacle in the
streets of St. Petersburg, and many
a sympathetic passer-b- y pressed alms
into the hands of the man whose
daily income was estimated at 1,000
pounds.

Nor must we forget the million-
aire baronet who died a few years
ago in the garret of a house in wa--

every known test to prove his under-
standing. Dr. Boyd declares that
the difference between his horse and
other educated horses is that King
Pharaoh does not work by sign or
cue, but really reads, uses his brain
in working out the mathematical
questions, spells and understands
when spoken to.

A Bzsj Mediolas for Bnsy Isople.
Br:igs Qoldon Z:alth aad Renewed Vigor.

A for ImliprO'ition. Mw
i f : in-- 7 Trouble-;- . i'iinpU's. EoycniH, Impure

' ''-- t UreftOi. Slirrsrisli BoweK IIealacl)
i lw..:kit.siu. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-- r

.in, :r, Kpnti a box. Gnuino mada by
i t,.;--L:- ii I.ni-- Company, Madison, Wis

NUGGETS TOR SALLOW PE0P1P

Kit a nnnnu
There is no case of indigestion, noSand CURiE the LUNGS Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says. J

i r . ,.,..... if Tiiir lid

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and Industrial College.
Regular Courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of lVdagogy,

Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and a new course leadingto the degree of Bachelor of Music.
Board, laundry, tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $170 a year.

For free-tuitio- n students, $12-"- .

The Normal Dkpartmext gives thorough instruction in Ihe subjects taughtin the schools and colleges, and special pedagogical training for the profession
of teaching. Teachers ami Graduates of other colleges are offered a one-ye- a;

special course in Tedagogy and allied subjects.
The Commercial Department offers practical instruction in Stenography,

, Book-keepin- g and other business subjects.
The Departments of Manual Arts and Domestic Scient. provide instruc-

tion in Manual Training and in such subjects as relate directly to the home,
and family.

The Music Department, in addition to the degree course, offers a eeitificate
course in vocal and instrumental music.

To secure board in the dormitories, all free-tuitio- n applications should be
made before July 15. The fall term opens Septomlicr is, li.7.

For catalogue and other information, address,
J. I. FOUST, President,

1

GREENSBORO, N. C.

matter how irritable or how obstinate
i .n V taKCIl IUUi ujk..-.v"-

. - ,

WITH rev md Bladder Tills and they have that will not be speedily relieved by the
than any other modi- - use of Kodol. The main factor in cur-uoi- H.

morefor me . the stomach of any disorder m rest,
has ever done, i"1 n ta;nt ,e arfd the only wav to get rest is to ae-pil- ls

as I want a perfect cure. Mr. ; tuaIy (lige8t the food for the sfc0mach
Ti.rhor refers to Do Witt's Kidney and iLself-

-
k0(101 will do it. It is a scien- -

Isw

The Magic No. 3.

Number three is a wonderful mascot
for Geo. II. Tarns, of Cedar Grove, Me.,
according to a letter which reads:
"After suffering much with liver and
kidney trouble, and becoming greatly
discouraged by the failure to find re-

lief, I tried Electric Bitters, and as a
result I am a well man to-da- y. The
first bottle relieved and three bottles
completed the cure." Guaranteed test
on earth for stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, by E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
druggists. 50.

ONSUMPTIOM Price
rU it I PL'GHSard E0c&$1.00

fjOLDS Froe Trial. which are unequaiea ior tine preparation 01 vegeiauie acias con- -
Bladder Tills,

inflammation taming tne very same juices iouna m a
t-,.- i. ..!. luoiilr kidnev.

healthy stomacn. it coniorms to tne
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by

i E. T. Whitehead & Co.

ti Guaranteed for all THROAT and
X.TJKQ TROUBLES, or MONEY

H 'HACK.

of the bladder and all urinary troubles.

A weeks treatment for 25c. Sold by

E. T. Whitehead & Co.


